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Any changes or corrections to the
emeriti, retirees and associates directory
should be given to Phillip Zablocki, personnel, as soon as possible. A supplement
to the directory that includes recent
retirees will be published soon.

•

•

•

MULTICUNIC 45 will be presented
from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday in Room 3750
Knauss Hall. The program will include
selected television segments of testing and
diagnostic
interviewing,
conducted
earlier, of a 26-year-old blind male.
MULTICUNIC is an interdisciplinary
diagnostic
clinic to provide recommendations for parents, therapists and
others working with children and adults
who have more than one handicap. The
presentation
helps students
expand
clinical observation skills.

•

•

Residence
Hall Food Service
is
scheduled to be a topic on the WKZO-TV
program "Accent" with Cynthia Kay at
noon Friday. James Dean, director, and
other staff members will be featured in the
report, taped on campus.

•

•

Elizabeth H. Dull, art, will give a free
public talk and slide presentation on the
eight Kalamazoo area Frank Lloyd Wright
houses at 7:30" p.m. Monday in Sangren
Hall, Room 1213.

•

•

•

•

•

•

At 4 p.m. today in Waldo Library, Room
G-130, a videotape, "The Joy of Being
Fully Human" will be shown. This 60minute videotape was made at Western
and
contains
thought-provoking
experiences about love and life.
The eighth annual secretarial seminar
will be conducted from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center during
which the 1980 Office Worker of the Year
winner will be honored. The winner can be
from any business in Southwestern
Michigan. The seminar, sponsored by the
Department of Business Education and
Administrative
Services, will provide
much information of value to secretaries.

•

•

•

A free, public concert of percussion
music, ranging from traditional to jazz,
will be presented by the University Percussion Ensemble at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Oakland Recital Hall. The eight-member
group will be under the direction of
Michael L. Varner, music instructor.

•

•

•

Four student pianists, who recently won
the Chopin Ballade Competition sponsored
by the Department of Music, will appear in
a free, public concert at 2 p.m. Sunday in
Oakland Recital Hall. They are Joanne
Shillito, Jerry Ryan and Patricia Wichman, all Kalamazoo seniors; and Floyd
Pientka, a Milwaukee graduate student.
Introductory remarks before each piano
performance will be given by Roosevelt
Newson,
music
department
faculty
member.

•

•

•

Susan Martyn, assistant professor of law
at Wayne State University, will give a free,
public lecture on "Informed Consent in the
Practice of Law" at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Knauss Hall, Room 3750. Her talk is
sponsored
by the Departments
of
Philosophy here and at Kalamazoo
College.
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Character needed to meet crisis, Milliken says
Gov. William G. Milliken, speaking to a
large audience in Shaw Theater Tuesday,
said, "If America is to pass successfully
through this current crisis, we certainly
will need many skills and a great deal of
knowledge. But we will need one thing
even more. We will need character. "
Milliken was the keynote speaker at the
opening session of a three-day, free public
symposium organized by the Institute of
Government
and Politics and titled
"America in Crisis: The Kalamazoo
Dimension. "
He added, "And if our educational institutions do not devote their attention to
this need (character), they will be failing
us."
The governor continued, "We are going
to need 'learned intuition' to cope with the
problems of America in crisis. If our
educational system helps to develop a set
of principles, then it is fulfilling its most
important role. "
Alluding to a brief statement inside the
cover of the symposium program, which
concludes, "Seldom has the moment
demanded more awareness, insight and
learned intuition," Milliken said the
phrase, "learned intuition" is appropriate
on a college campus "because it sums up,
to a great extent, one of the fundamental
purposes of education."
In beginning his talk he noted that
America is in crisis-facing
inflation,
spiraling energy costs and international

SPEAKERS at the opening session Tuesday of symposium, "America in Crisis: The
Kalamazoo Dimension," included, from left, President John T. Bernhard; keynote
speaker Gov. William G. Milliken; Kalamazoo mayor Edward Annen Jr.; and Lawrence
Ziring, director of the Institute of Government and Politics, sponsor of the symposium; it
concludes with today's 2 p.m. session in Knauss Hall, Room 2750.
turmoil-and
"these events, which hold
the potential for great danger, are nearing
a turning point. We can approach them
with fear and uncertainty or with optimism."
He touched on the need to deal with
provincial opposition in such matters as

University, AAUP to begin bargaining
The university and the American
Association of University
Professors
(AAUP) , the faculty union, have agreed to
begin collective bargaining negotiations
on a new two-year contract today.
If agreement is reached, the new contract will become effective in the fall of
1981,according to Dinah Rank, director of
collective bargaining and contract administration.
The present
contract
contains
a
provision which allows the AAUP to
reopen for negotiations the final year
(1980-81) of that contract. Because of an
agreement with the AAUP to commence
negotiations on a new contract, effective in
the fall of 1981,the university has agreed to
extend this "reopening" date to at least
April 18,Rank said.
If negotiations are successful and a new
two-year contract is agreed upon, the
AAUP will not reopen the present contract

and it will remain in effect unchanged until
its expiration on Sept. 1, 1981.If agreement
on a new contract is not reached, the
AAUP may exercise its option to reopen
the present contract.

Faculty Senate to
meet in Trimpe tonight

The Faculty Senate will meet at 7
tonight in the Trimpe Distributive
Education Building, Room 1008.
Proposed agenda items include an information report on vandalism, a report on
a tuition plan, a proposal for departmental
affiliate and an information report on
research at WMU.
Because the April meeting will be the
annual dinner, at which there will be no
action except council and officer elections,
all other April business has been scheduled
for tonight's meeting.

regional
transportation
systems
in
Michigan noting that the right choice often
is unpopular.
President John T. Bernhard introduced
Milliken and chaired the first panel, which
was conducted after Milliken spoke.
Panelists were Edward Annen, Jr., mayor
of Kalamazoo, who spoke on "Social
Attitudes
and
Self-Perceptions
in
Kalamazoo,"
and Robert C. Bobb,
Kalamazoo city manager, who addressed
"Social Relationships in Kalamazoo."
Shortly. after Milliken began his
presentation,
about five unidentified
persons scattered around the audience
arose and created a verbal disturbance
lasting several minutes before they left at
the urging of security police.
A 30-minute exclusive interview of
(Continued on Page 4)

'Open Office Hours'
set for Friday
President Bernhard's next "Open Office
Hours" session will be from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Friday in his office, 3062 Seibert
Administration Building. Faculty members, staff members and students are
invited and no appointments are needed.
The last such session of the semester will
be Thursday, April 10.

How Western will help the census count noses
The census is coming.
On Tuesday, April 1, the federal
government wants to "take a picture of
America" that reflects where everyone
alive in America is on that day. It's called
the 1980Census and it includes counting all
5,645 students who live in the university's
19residence halls.
Every one of them.
To achieve that goal-and
help the
community, the region and the nation
provide accurate data for countless uses,
from
transportation
to representation-the
university had pledged unprecedented
cooperation to the U.S.
Census Bureau.
"The cooperation we have received from
Western is unmatched in the community,"
said Marie Stoline, special
places
operations supervisor in the Kalamazoo
district office of the U.S. Bureau of the
Census.

That cooperation is being coordinated by
Thomas J. Carr, assistant vice president
and director of auxiliary enterprises.
Helping him are Robert H. Peterson,
director of residence hall facilities;
Charles E. Stroup, director of student
activities; Jolene Jackson, director of
international
student
services;
and
Michael J. Matthews, director of information services.
Peterson has provided the census
bureau with a current list of resident
students-the
kind of "directory"
information that can be released under the
family rights and privacy act. Residencehall staff members
will assist in
distributing the census forms in the halls.
And tables will be set up to receive the
forms and answer questions.
"We want students to understand that,
first, they must be counted l1ere and not at
home," said Peterson. "And we wantthem

to know that census information is shared
with no one-by law. It cannot affect
immigration
or
Selective
Service
processes in any way, for example."
Stroup has communicated the need to be
counted to 17 fraternit~s and sororities
that also constitute "special places" in the
big count. Some 285 students are members. And, with Jackson, the same
messages
are being carried to international students.
All off-campus students are being
counted as residents of the community.
Of all the "special places" in the city
where persons must be counted, Stoline
said, Western is by far the largest. Other
special places include all-night movie
theatres and hotels and motels. Even
certain street corners, frequented by
persons without permanent addresses,
must be included.
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·Job.

OrCftlftgl
The listings below are currently being
posted by the personnel department for
regular full-time or part-time employees.
Applicants should submit a Job Opportunities Application during the posting
period.
HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. Interested employees may register in the personnel

Classifications

$5,000 GIFT-Pictured
from left are H. E. Klein, turbocharger and emission systems
engineering manager, Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, presenting a $5,000 check to the
university for use by the College of Applied Sciences engineering division, and accepted
by Harley D. Rehm, transportation technology chairman. The gift will be used for
programs to encourage and assist women and minority students to enroll in the
engineering curriculum here. One of those programs will be on Saturday, in which
women and minority high school students will come to the campus f~r an all-day
orientation into engineering. (WMU Newsphoto)

BBC film by Bank to be shown Friday
"Canoeing into the Past," a prizewinning film written and narrated by Ted
Bank II, social science, will be shown free
at 7 p.m. Friday in Knauss Hall, Room
2750.
A British Broadcasting Company (BBC)
production, this will be the first presentation of the film in the United States. It
will appear nationally in May over the
Public Broadcasting System (PBS).
The film is part of a series of films
celebrating
the 200th anniversary
of
Captain James Cook's ;ircumnavigation of

the globe; it shows areas visited by him.
Bank was co-leader of the 1978 British
Alaskan Expedition that re-created on film
the ancient Aleut warfare voyages. He
takes the viewer on a voyage through the
Aleutian Archipelago, showing ancient
burial grounds, Aleut villages,
archaeological sites, the myriad wildlife and
the Aleut culture.
The showing is sponsored by the College
of General Studies. A reception will be held
in the Space Gallery, Knauss Hall,
following the film.

A memo from personnel
Job Opportunity Program-Part
The personnel department is notified of
an employment vacancy by receipt of an
employment requisition form completed
by the hiring department. This requisition
must be approved by the appropriate dean
or vice president before the personnel
department can post or recruit for the job.
A staff member with at least six months
of service on the present job who is on
regular, full-time or regular part-time
appointment is eligible to bid on posted
jobs by completing and filing a Job
Opportunity Program transfer form with
the personnel department within the 5-day
posting period.
Vacant positions are posted by the
personnel department in several campus
locations: Honors College, Waldo Library,
College of Business, geography, housing,
College of Education, College of General
Studies, alumni office, dance department,
Oakland Gym, maintenance
building,
accountancy, public safety, fine arts,
chemistry, Health Center, applied science,
placement,
and
personnel.
Posted
positions also will be listed in the weekly
issue of Western News to remind employees to check the posting boards.
Internal applicants applying for transfer
will be re-tested in accordance with the
testing
and
screening
procedure
established to determine the present
qualifications of current employees.
All valid transfer bids are forwarded to
the hiring department by personnel. The
hiring department reviews the transfer
applications and schedules interviews for
serious candidates. The hiring department

• • •
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must respond to each transfer applicant
regarding the status of the application.
Reasons for a rejection of a transfer bid
must be non-discriminatory and explained
in writing on the transfer form. Each
transfer form is then returned to personnel
for return to the bidding employee.
When an employee accepts a promotion
within the university, the exact date of
transfer should be mutually arranged
between the employee's present and future
supervisors. A transferring staff member
is expected to provide at least 2 to 3 weeks
notice to the present department unless an
earlier move is agreeable to all concerned.
The position activity record, which is
sent to the hiring department by the
employment office, must be completed
and approved by the affirmative action
officer prior to any offer of employment.
When an internal applicant is not hired,
the position activity record is held until the
interviewing process is completed. All
applications received must be recorded on
the position activity record. The completed record is forwarded to the affirmative action' officer for approval. The
approved form is then forwarded to the
personnel department. Upon receipt of an
approved position activity record, the
personnel department will notify the
hiring authority of the final approval to
hire.
If the job posting does not provide a
qualified and interested university applicant for a position, the procedures for
hiring from outsid~ the university are
inaugurated.

office for assistance in securing these
positions.
Secretary
II, HE, 8().{)84, continuing
education, posted 3-24/3-28.
Student Advisor, E-10, 8Q.005, College of
Business, posted 3-24/3-28.
Secretary n, HE, 8~,
arts and sciences,
posted 3-24/3-28.
Assistant Professor, Cont, 80-087, electrical engineering, posted 3-24/3-28.
Instructor,
Fall,
8()-{)88, mechanical
engineering, posted 3-24/3-28.
Asst.1 Associate Professor, 2-year, 80-089,
home economics, posted 3-24/3-28.
Instructor,
2-year, 80-000, electrical
engineering, posted 3-24/3-28.
Asst./Associate Professor, 2-year, 80-091,
home economics, posted 3-24/3-28,

frozen in Hay study

The Hay reclassification system pilot
study is now underway. The position information phase is in process in the
Student Services and Physical Plant
divisions. Soon the 100"bench-mark" jobs
in the other parts of the university will be
included in the initial study.
During the Hay study, all current
classifications will remain as they were on
March 13, which is the date the new study
was formally announced. R~lassifications in process as of that date will be
completed as quickly as possible, but no
new reclassification activity will take
place on the current system until a
decision is made regarding which plan will
be adopted as the official classification
plan for the university. Any new positions
will be handled by the personnel department on an ad hoc basis.
Freezing classifications during such

Aetna changes benefits
regarding pregnancy
The Aetna coverage has changed
regarding pregnancy benefits and affects
the Hospital-Medical Plan and the Long
Term Disability Insurance. These changes
were required by the Federal Civil Rights
Act of 1979. The changes mean that
pregnancy is treated like any other illness
in regards to insurance benefits.
Coverage is effective· immediately upon
employment;
however, like all other
illnesses, the coverage expires whenever
the employee leaves group membership. It
is important to note pregnancy benefits no
longer
extend
beyond
employment
separation even when the pregnancy
,commenced while the insured was in the
group. The only exception is in cases of
total disability.
Those who wish more information after
they review the two certificates which
were mailed, should plan to attend one of
the special meetings scheduled on the
topic.
Both meetings will be today in Room 215
of the Student Center. Hours are 10 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. Employees may request
release-time to attend one of the meetings,
with permission of their supervisor.

Engineering workshops
for women, minorities

The first workshop on "Engineering:
Careers for Minorities" and the fourth one
on "Engineering: Careers for Women"
will be presented to area high school
students from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Saturday in various engineering labs here.
Intended to inform minority and female
high school students of engineering opportunities, the workshops will include
tours of the College of Applied Sciences
facilities in Kohrman Hall.
The minority students, hosted by the
WMU chapter of the National Society of
Black Engineers, will meet with a
representative from the Office of Minority
Student Services. James Byrd, project
engineer at Clark Equipment Co. of Battle
Creek and a WMU electrical engineering
graduate, will speak at the luncheon. The
WMU chapter of the Society of Women
Engineers will host the women students.

studies is a necessary, standard practice
because (1) the compensation office staff
all are working on the new study and (2) it
doesn't make sense to study jobs under one
plan when a new one may be implemented
shortly that might show different results.
The pilot study is scheduled to last approximately 90 days. After that, the
university will decide whether the Hay
system will become the standard system
or if another plan is required.

Papers due May 15 for
research conference
A May 15 deadline has been set for
submission of research
papers and
presentations for the first annual women's
research conference, titled "The Woman
Researcher:
Issues,
Problems,
and
Opportunities," to be conducted here on
Sept. 27.
Successful women researchers
will
share their knowledge and experience of
"breaking
down the barriers to the
professional world. "
A selection committee, chaired by Ellen
Page Robin, sociology and director of the
gerontology program, will evaluate papers
and presentations proposals, based on 200
to
300-word abstracts.
Conference
reservation cards, papers and presentations should be sent to the Division of
Continuing Education (DCE), Ellsworth
Hall, Room A-103.

TIAA/CREF changing to
unisex mortality tables
The Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association/College
Retirement Equity
Fund (TIAAlCREF) is in the process of
changing to "unisex" mortality tables for
determining retirement benefits.
The new merged gender of unisex
mortality table would consider age-but
not gender-when
determining monthly
annuity benefits.
This will mean that men and women of
the same age would receive equal monthly
benefits for equal premium paid. Prior to
the change, TIAAiCREF will inform and
explain specific changes to each participant of the program. However, those
interested in meeting with and hearing
about the changes from a TIAAlCREF
representative should plan to attend one of
the sessions scheduled on the topic.
The meetings will be at 1p.m. and 3 p.m.
Friday, April 4, in Room 158of the Student
Center. Those with questions may call the
staff benefits office at 3-1650.
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'Hotel Paradiso' to close theatre season
April 9-12, 13 in Shaw Theatre outing

Among the many stage attractions offered in the final three weeks of the winter
semester is the Department of Theater's
production
of the comedy,
"Hotel
Paradiso," which will be presented at 8
p.m. April 9-12and 3 p.m. April 13 in Shaw
Theater.
Cast as Boniface, the middle-aged
husband who checks into the hotel "where
names are never checked out" is Martin J.
Longe, Birmingham sophomore. His wife,
Angelique, will be portrayed by Jeanne M.
Taylor, a Mount Clemens sophomore. The
role of Marcelle Cot will be taken by
Clover E. Keyers,
a Birmingham
sophomore, and Mr. Martin will be played
by David Perrine, a junior from Flint..
Russell J. Grandstaff,
professor of
theater, will direct the final production of
the school year. Tickets are available at $3
each by calling Shaw Theater box office-3-176G-between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
weekdays.
A musical event scheduled for all day

Friday will be the 12th annual Spring
Conference on Wind and Percussion Music
in Miller Auditorium. Nationally-known
composer Robert Jager will serve as guest
conductor of a high school All-Star Band.
Also coming to Miller Auditorium will be
the popular two-piano team of Ferrante
and Teicher at 8 p.m. Wednesday. It will
mark their sixth visit here, making them
one of the most popular acts to ever appear
in Kalamazoo.
The following week at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, April 9, also in Miller Auditorium,
a company of 50singers and musicians will
present one of Gilbert and Sullivan's most
popular operettas, "H.M.S. Pinafore."
The musical satire of British class
distinction and Victorian snobbery includes such songs as "We Sail the Ocean
the slogan promoting-the
Blue," "When I Was a Lad" and "Things 'I'M A PARTNER TOWARD THE 80s'-That's
Clerical/Technical section of the Partners in Progress All University Campaign.
Are Seldom What They Seem."
Volunteers, from left, Sandra Thomas, Seija Suter, Jean Neuber, and Heidi Rawson"H.M.S. Pinafore" is the final program
Ketchum display Frisbees that all clerical/technical employees will receive when a
in Patrons Choice II Series for the winter
. pledge has been made to the campaign.
semester.
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The Student Employment
Referral
Service (SERS) and placement services
will present .a free
seminar
on
"Tecliniques of Finding a Job," at 9 a.m., 1
p.m. and 7 p.m. Thursday, April 3, in
Sangren Hall, Room 2302. Each session
will last about two hours and include tips
on locating potential employers, application hints and interviewing.

Richard Mouw of Calvin College will
present a free, public lecture on "The
Christian and the Problem of War" at 8
p.m. Monday in Knauss Hall, Room 3750.
The author of books titled "Political
Evangelism"
and "Politics and the
Biblical Drama," Mouw also will speak at
a 7 p.m. breakfast Monday for faculty
members and students in the Kanley
Chapel Social Room. His topic will be
"PhilosophicaVEthical
Concerns Connected with the Relationship of the
Individual and the State."

.. . .

Forty-six faculty and students presented
papers and four served on seminar or
symposium panels during the 84th annual
meetings of the Michigan Academy of
Science, Arts and Letters last week at
Wayne State University. In addition, four
of the 29 sections at the meetings were
chaired by Western faculty. They are
Robert
J.
Planisek,
management;
Richard W. Pippen, biology; Charles O.
Houston Jr., social science; and Rainer R.
Erhart, geography.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

G. Wesley Rice, coordinator of computer
systems for the Exploration Research
Division of Conoco, Inc., Ponca City,
Okla., will conduct a free, public geology
seminar at 4 p.m. Monday in Rood Hall,
Room 1118.
Six doctoral fellowships for study this
year in community leadership have been
awarded by the university's Center for
Community Leadership Training (CCLT)
to Diane L. Gillo, Shadyside, Pa.; Gail A.
Ganakas, East Lansing; Deloris Brissett,
Trelawny, Jamaica; Margaret M. Novak,
Cleveland, Ohio; Louise M. Angelo,
Chicago, Ill.; and Miriam Helmreich,
Birmingham, Mich. The center prepares
community leaders for schools, industries,
social service agencies and government
service, thanks to stipends for doctoral
studies from the Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation of Flint and WMU.
The Colden String Quartet, a Kalamazoo
resident ensemble sponsored by WMU and
the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra, will
present selections by Mozart, Prokofiev
and Dvorak in a free, public recital at 8
p.m. Saturday in Oakland Recital Hall.
A 1G-minute filmstrip titled "The World
Is Our Neighbor" is available for showing
to students here and to groups in the
Kalamazoo community by contacting the
language laboratory at 3-4065.

•

•

•

"Soviet Options" will be the subject of a
free public discussion from 3 to 5 p.m.
Friday in the Honors College student
lounge by George Klein, political science.
He will discuss scenarios and conditions
under which the Russians have intervened
by military means in other countries.

A prominent economist, author and
lecturer,
Douglass C. North of the
University of Washington, will present a
free, public lecture on "The Origins of the
Growth of Government in the American
Economy, 1789-1914"at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in Knauss Hall, Room 3770. He also will
address faculty, graduate students and
undergraduate
economics majors at 3
p.m. in the same room. His topic will be "A
Neo-Classical Theory of the State."

•

•

•

The public doctoral oral examination of
Robert I. Cobez for a Ph.D. degree will be
conducted at 3 p.m. Monday, March 31, in
the Student Center, Room 204, on the topic
"A Discrete-trial Procedure to Measure
Preferences for Variable-interval Over
• • •
Nearly 100 food industry executives Fixed-interval Schedules of Food Reinwere expected to attend sessions today of forcement in Pigeons."
• • •
the 15th annual Food Management conference in the University Student Center.
David Russon, head of Lending from
Sigma
Phi Omega (SPO), student Records,
British
Library
Lending
association of food distribution majors and Division, in England,. will give a free
minors at Western, is sponsoring the public talk at 10 a.m. Friday in Waldo
conference in cooperation with food in- Library, Room 2070 on the topic "Networking at the International Level."
dustry firms.

Two Star Trek episodes from the TV
series will be presented at 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
p.m. Sunday, in Sangren Hall, Rooms 2302
and 2304, by the Audio-Visual Film Club.
Admission is $1.50 a person. The episodes
are titled "City on the Edge of Forever,"
which won TV's Hugo Award in 1967 and
"Miri. "

•

•

•

•

•

•

"Subliminal Seduction in Advertising"
is the subject of an 8 p.m. Monday, March
31, lecture by Wilson Bryan Key in Miller
Auditorium. He is the author of two books
on subliminal persuasion, "Subliminal
Seduction" and "Media Sexploitation,"
and has testified before the Federal Trade
Commission and a U.S. Senate subcommittee on the subject.
Lavern M. Weisenberger,
product
development manager at Allied-Kelite
Products, New Hudson, will present two
free, public chemistry lectures Monday in
McCracken Hall. He will speak on
"Electrode Position of Metals" at 11 a.m.
in Room 4380, and on "Electroless Plating
of Metals" at 4 p.m. in Room 5280.

Academy of Forensic Sciences, Inc.; he is
a specialist in the legal application of
physical anthropology.
Clifford Davidson, English, wrote an
Joseph J. Belonax and Jay D. Lindquist,
Neil Lamper and Robert W. Oswald,
article titled "On the Uses of Iconographic
counseling
and
personnel,
recently
marketing, presented papers titled "The
Study: The Example of the 'Sponsus' from
presented separate workshops on "Anger"
Interactive
Effects
of Information
St. Martial of Limoges," published in
and "Loneliness,"
respectively,
at a Variability and Evaluative Criteria on Volume 13 of Comparative Drama, a
Consumer utilization of Decision Rules"
session conducted by the Kalamazoo
quarterly journal published here ... Nizar
County
Personnel
and
Guidance
and "Retailing Women's Apparel: An A. Motani, social science, recently gave a
Association . . . Roy Olton, political Empirical Investigation of Store Image,"
lecture titled "British Imperialism at
science, recently spoke on "Essentials of respectively, at the Midwest Business
Work in East Mrica: The Care of the Civil
Association
meetings
U. S. Foreign Policy," in the Great Administration
Services,"
at the Mrican and AfroDecision Series conducted by the Center which conclude Friday in Chicago; Robert
American Studies Center, University of
for Adult Education of the Division of B. Trader, marketing, chaired a session on Michigan; he also reviewed two books,
Continuing Education; it is sponsored
"Sales Training and Evaluation" at the dealing with Uganda, recently appearing
nationwide by the National Council on meeting ... C. J. Gianakaris, College of in Mrican Report and in the Mrican
Foreign Relations . . . David L. Rozelle, Arts and Sciences, gave a paper titled Studies Association Review of Books ...
accountancy, recently was named to the "The Satiric Achievements of Johnson and Norman Frankel, librarianship, presented
Kalamazoo
United
Way allocations
Wycherley" at the recent convention of the a paper on library science libraries as they
committee.
Northeastern
Modern
Language
relate to university library systems and
Benjamin C. Wilson, Black Americana
Association
at
Southwestern
library education at the annual meeting of
Studies, recently presented a paper, "The Massachusetts University; he also spoke the Michigan Academy of Sciences, Arts
Black Resorts of Jim Crow Michigan, 1900 on "The Evolving Humor of Tom Stop- and Letters at Wayne State University last
to 1950," at a conference on the black pard" at the recent conference on 20th week.
family conducted in Louisville ... Kenneth Century Literature at the University of
Walden Baskerville, Counseling Center,
A. Dahlbert, political science, recently Louisville.
produced and directed a videotape, titled
attended a four-day workshop sponsored
Frances E. Noble, emerita of French,
"You Deal With It," developed and used
by the Consortium for International
wrote a recently published book titled here, aided by Oliver J. Williams, a
Studies Education, conducted in South "Destiny's
Daughter,"
dealing with graduate
student from Detroit; the
Carolina for authors and specialists
religious wars in France in the late 16th videotape recently was presented at a
writing a series of eight learning packages
century; she taught at Western from 1931 Great Lakes Association of College and
on global issues; Dahlberg is responsible to 1973... W~rner Sichel, economics, was University Housing Officers conference at
for coordinating and editing the global to discuss papers on the Kennedy- which Baskerville, Williams and Michael
environment package ... Nizar A. Motani, Metzenbaum Oil Merger Bill, currently
J. Coakley, residence halls advisor, were
social science, recently chaired a panel on before
Congress,
at
the Midwest members of a panel discussion ... Alan R.
"Collaboration in Colonial East Mrica"
Economics Association meetings being Curtis, business education and adand also presented a paper, "Britain's
conducted in Chicago, Ill., through
ministrative
services,
spoke
on
Indigenous and Alien Collaborators in Saturday, along with Peter O. Steiner,
"Accounting: Teaching Tips, Trends and
East Mrica," during the recent annual University of Michigan . . . Robert I. Research," at the recent annual conconvention of the East Mrican Studies Sundick, anthropology,
recently was vention of the Michigan
Business
Association conducted in Los Angeles.
named as a fellow in the American
Education Association in Detroit.
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February phonathon hits all-time high

Bronco
Sports

An all-time high of $22,634was pledged
during the Annual Fund February
phonathon
involving
10 student
organizations, emeriti, faculty, School of
Librarianship alumni as well as staff from
three departments.
The volunteer
phonathon
workers .
The women's tennis team travels to
The outdoor season opens for the
contacted 2,289 Western alumni and
West Lafayette Saturday to open the women's track team Saturday at the
friends by telephone to secure the pledges,
northern portion of its spring season Purdue Invitational at West Lafayette,
according to Doretha E. Mortimore,
against Purdue. Coach Becky Ruecker's
Ind. Between 10and 15teams, mostly from
assistant director of the annual fund and
squad returned from its spring southern Big Ten and Mid-American Conference
phonathon coordinator.
trip with an even 5-5record.
schools, are expected to compete in the
The largest pledge total by a group was
non-scored
event.
• • •
recorded by the Business Management
Another award has been added to the list
• • •
Club, which won a $200 grand prize for its
that center Pat Charity of the women's
Coach Elliot Uzelac is concerned about
efforts during the month. Individual grand
basketball team has received in her the progress of his offensive unit as the
prize went to Joseph S. Daly, a Wyandotte
Bronco career. The 6-0 junior from Kent- team reaches the mid point in its 1980
junior, who won $75. The $25 second place
wood has been named to the Kodak All- spring football practice period this week.
award winner was Karen M. Koliba, a
Region team, announced last week by the Because of injuries or graduation, WMU
Warren junior.
AIAW.
could have n~w personnel at both guard
Fourteen emeriti launched the drive in
spots,
center,
tight
end,
split
end,
quar• • •
early February.
"I know we have better potential but up terback and wingback.
Student groups which participated were
to now we've been an inconsistent club as
• • •
Beta Alpha Psi, Business Management
our record would indicate," said Coach
The 1979-80basketball team had one of
Club, Sky Broncos, Phi Chi Theta, Cordial
Fred Decker as the baseball team readies
the nation's most improved records, ac- Corps, Usher Corps, Burnham House
itself
for Saturday
and
Sunday
cording to the NCAA Statistics Service.
Council, WMU athletes for the Mike Gary
doubleheaders at Indiana State.
Under first-year Coach Les Wothke, the
Fund and the Student Alumni Service
The Sycamores, now 5-8, are the Broncos finished at 12-14after going 7-23
Board. Other groups were the WMU
defending Missouri Valley Conference the previous year. The seven-game imLibrarianship Alumni Association and
champions and had a 41-11record in 1979. provement shared 14th place on the
faculty and students of the Departments of
Western, 9-7,took three of four decisions at national list. Murray State topped the
the Louisville Invitational last week. country with a 16-game jump, ,going from
However, the pitching staff was nicked for 4-22to 21-7.
14earned runs in 27innings.
President
Bernhard
last week, in
Holistic counseling
• • •
remarks to the Board of Trustees, emconference Saturday
phasized a number of recent faculty
The director
of the Biofeedback achievements. He pointed to the substitute
Institute, Denver, Thomas H. Budzynski, performance by Phyllis Rappeport, music,
will be the keynote speaker at the 44th with the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra
Trustee J. Michael Kemp of Kalamazoo
annual spring conference for Michigan when the scheduled soloist became ill.
reported last Friday that the Board of school, college and agency counselors
"On the spur of the moment, literally,
Trustees' Budget and Finance Committee
Prof. Rappeport pitched in and played a
Saturday at the Kalamazoo center.
and the university administration are
considering an increase of at least 10
percent in room and board rates for 1980(Continued from Page 1)
8!.
economics, on "Inflation and the Con"It's sad, but the truth is that our costs of Milliken by Anthony Griffin, news and
sumer," and Thomas Welch, executive
providing room and board are subject to public affairs director of WMUK-FM, vice
president,
Kalamazoo
County
the
same
inflationary
factors
as made prior to the governor's public ad- Chamber of Commerce, on "Private Sector
Optimism and Pessimism in Kalamazoo";
everything else is." He indicated that the dress, will be broadcast at 8:30 p.m.
committee, which he chairs, may be Tuesday, April 1, and repeated at 12:30 and at 1:30 p.m. there by James B. Matcoming to the April board meeting with a p.m. Saturday, April 5, over WMUK, at
thews, mechanical engineering, on "The
recommendation for an increase of at least 102.1on the FM dial. In the interview the
Energy Dilemma," Robert W. Kaufman,
10 percent. Kemp also is vice chairman of governor comments on the budget for the
Center for Environmental Studies, on
state, proposed spending cutbacks, and his "Economic Growth and Environmental
the board.
Western's 1979-80room and board rates political future.
Concerns,"
and
Myron
H. Ross,
Symposium sessions today include economics, on "The Economy and
are $821 for the fall semester, $833for the
winter semester and $410 for the spring presentations in Knauss Hall, Room 2750, <;overnment Regulation," to conclude the
at 9:30 a.m. by Raymond E. Zelder,
symposium.
session.

Industrial
Engineering,
Mechanical
Engineering
and
Transportation
Teclmology.

ANNUAL FUND PHONATHON individual
winners in the recent month-long effort by
10 student organizations, emeriti, faculty,
Ubrarianship alumni and departmental
staff were, from right, Joseph S. Daly, a
Wyandotte junior who won the $75 first
prize, and Karen M. KoUba, a Warren
junior, second place winner of $25. (WMU
Newsphoto)

Bernhard points to faculty achievements

Room, board rates
could increase

Character needed to meet crisis

CAMPUS CAUNDAR
MARCH
*27-29-Film festival, "Whatever Happened to the Human Race," 2303Sangren Hall, 7
p.m.
27-Sex and Sexuality Series lecture, "Single-Parenting," Dr. Dorothy Bladt, WMU
education professor, 204Student Center, 7:30 p.m..
...
27-President Bernhard's "Open Office Hours," 3062 Seibert AdmlmstratlOn Bldg.,
2:30-4:30 p.m.
27-Mathematics
colloquium, "Contemporary Applications of Linear and Integer
Programming,"
Dr. Harvey M. Salkin, operations research professor, Case
Western Reserve Univ., 3309Rood Hall, 4 p.m.; refreshments preceding, 3: 30p.m.
28-Spring Conference on Wind and Percussion Music, Miller Auditorium, 1, 2:45 and 8
p.m.
28-Film, "Canoeing into the Past," written and narrated by Ted Bank II, WMU assoc.
professor of social science, 2750Knauss Hall, 7 p.m.
28-Friday Afternoon Discussion series, "Soviet Options (Yugoslavia and Afghanistan
Compared)," George Klein, WMU political science faculty member, Honors
College lounge, 3 p.m.
29-Workshops, "Engineering: Careers for Minorities" and "Engineering: Careers for
Women," presented to area high school students, WMU's various engineering labs,
8:30a.m.4:30p.m.
29-8enior recital, Sherry Sinift, violinist, Oakland Recital Hall, 2 p.m.
29-Senior recital, Troy K. Green, french horn, Oakland Recital Hall, 5 p.m.
*29-Department of Counseling and Personnel's 44th annual spring conference, "Holistic
Methods in Counseling," Kalamazoo Center, 9 a.m.-3: 30p.m.
29-Concert, Colden String Quartet, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
*29-Secretarial Seminar, Student Center, all day.
31-Chemistry colloquiums, Lavern M. Weisenberger, product development manager,
Allied-Kelite Products, New Hudson, Mich., "Electrode Position of Metals," 4380

Beethoven concerto that one critic called
outstanding," Bernhard told the board.
"The writer said it was a real bonus to the
community to be able to reach into the
university for a person of such quality as
Prof. Rappeport."
Bernhard also told the board of Kenneth
A. Dahlberg's recent appointment to the
U.S. National Committee for Man and the
Biosphere and of the publication of a text
and workbook in business communication
by Joel P. Bowman and Bernadine P.
Branchaw, business education and administrative services.

Goldfarb on 'Forum'
Clare Goldfarb, chairperson of the
Department of English, will discuss liThe
Multipurpose English Department for the
80s" on the College of Arts and Sciences'
"Forum" radio program Wednesday. The
30-minute program is broadcast at 9:30
a.m. and 8:30 p.m. on WMUK-FM (102.1),
the university's public radio station.

McCracken Hall, 11 a.m.; "Electroless Plating of Metals," 5280McCracken Hall, 4
p.m.
*31-Lecture, "Subliminal Seduction," Dr. Wilson Bryan Key, Miller Auditorium. 8 p.m.
·31-Concert, Organ Dockside, Miller Auditorium, 4 p.m.
31-Art lecture, "Frank Uoyd Wright Houses in Kalamazoo," Elizabeth Dull, WMU
assoc. art professor, 1213Sangren Hall, 7: 30 p.m.
31-Philosophy lecture, "The Christian and the Problem of War," Dr. Richard Mouw,
philosophy professor, Calvin College, 3750Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
31-Geology seminar, G. Wesley Rice, Exploration Research Division of Conoco, Inc.,
Ponca City, Okla., 1118Rood Hall, 4 p.m.; refreshments preceding, 3: 40 p.m.
APRIL
I-Meeting, Associated Student Government, basement, Faunce Student Services
Bldg., 7 p.m.
•
lor 3-Personnel seminar, "Inventory Control," 204Student Center, 8:30-11:30 a.m. or
1:30-4:30p.m.
I-British Studies Program film, "Tight Little Island," 3750Knauss Hall, 3 and 7 p.m.
2-Economics lecture, "The Origins of the Growth of Government in the American
Economy, 1789-1914," Dr. Douglass North, economics professor, Univ. of
Washington, 3770Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
* 2-Concert, Ferrante and Teicher, Miller Auditorium, 8 p.m.
2-University Percussion Ensemble, Oakland Recital Hall, 8 p.m.
2-Lecture, "Informed Consent in the Practice of Law," Susan Martyn, Wayne State
Univ., 3750Knauss Hall, 8 p.m.
3-Doctoral examination, "A Field Study of Goal-Based and Goal-Free Evaluation
Techniques," Jolm Evers, B-426Ellsworth Hall, 14 p.m.
3-Physics colloquium, "Phase Transition-Induced Switching Events in Thin Films,"
Mel Shaw, professor, Wayne State University, 1110Rood Hall, 4:15 p.m.; refreshments preceding, 4 p.m.
4-Good Friday, no classes.
7-Lecture/film,
"Films of James Chressanthis, Premier of Deep in the Desert,"
James Chressanthis, WMU asst. art professor, 1213Sangren Hall, 7:30 p.m.
7-20-Art exhibit, historic and contemporary work from WMUK permanent art
collection, Gallery II, Sangren Hall.
• Admission fee charged.

